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Course Description

9257 45 & 48 9257.03 Materials and Manufacturing
State Category County Dept. County Course Course Title

Number Number Number

This course will cover materials used in the fabrication procedures in

industry. The student will become familiar with stress, loading, safety
factors and manufacturing processes. The manufacturing processes that
will be covered in this course are machining, casting, forging, extruding,
stamping, welding, forming and tube bending.

Indicators of success: Prior to entry into this course, the vocational
student will display master of the skills indicated in Aeronautical
Drafting - 9257.02.

Clock Hours: 135



PREFACE 8 tS1
tO? !MOT

This quinmester course outline is designed for cooperative students

who have expressed an interest in engineering fields that pertain to

mechanical and electronic drafting. It is inteated to cover more advanced

subject matter than was described in Quinmester Course 9257.02.

This coarse cvers several type3 of drawings in the mechanical and

Mo..tronifl drifting field and will also cover many types of machine shop

'7,".1 course is considered advanced training as the student is

lotrothIce,1 to varirucl tyres of tools and equipment and is provided with an

f.- .stk,.,:tion and laboratory experiences.

tb10..t in a two-hour block for 90 hours or a three-

for 11') !IwIrq. to each instance, the course consists of six

the three-hour session permits the student

t." ,:rwer each ',lore detail and also provides additional opportunity

tce 1.11 irt,.15,% Tits or her skills.

Tht. ce,.!rso con,:!uded by a post-test.

An to T-1.1 listcd instructional methods is provided through

utilk71 ..c,T1 of audiovisual equipment and materials.

)..J.I.ire.y- liets the basic reference, workbooks and supple-

rx,-tiry rofer,.nceq 11.4 !:! the teacher in presenting the material. These

5.1c1,e! A-- Avlil.".'e tle student through the instructor.

wit; de re l'ped through the cooperative efforts of the

Thal and siTel-nv.ry personnel, the nuinmester Advisory Committee

*,-clti)nc terfals Service, and has been approved by

:.:..-qtL,7,11 ::qrriculuni Committee.
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GOALS

The sti ient. must be able to demonstrate:

2. The ability to develop and direct his or her activities along lines

parallel to present day drafting practice.

2. Skills in the selection and handling of tools and equipment through
organi7ed practice cessions in the related field of fasteners of all

types.

3. The ncedea to perform as a draftsman with assigned tasks that
my require pictorial drafting. The student will become knowledgeable
with f;rawings that require illustration in the industry.

4. The i z 1 icy to ndvanze his knowledge and skills in drafting to meet

the reI.,:r(TAvit6 of t: elecs.trical and electronic industry.

5. Thc 1:v!:tr-L! fcr viPt in his chosen vocation by introducing and

:1H !cvt:_..-nts of leading machine designers, engineers

:r, n, :in;Iy in the piping field.

V,e2 use t .13 ;. 4:(,,t0m,..mt to perform a task in a predetermined

ICL'LN :ttd to tIL tLsfaction of a driving checker.

iii



I;IA)CK OBJECTIVES

'11,0t i s T r;1"..41.:

The stude' .14 .41 he alle to:

1. Exhibit the ohility to write parts lists or bills-of-material
that c.ii!1 for the use of various metals used in the industry
for which the student is being trained.

2. Prepare flravins that call for the use of nonmetallic materials

in thc field t-f ent!ineering.

3. List specificatioas that are related to material properties
to u s with the strength of materials.

4. '.)cf-e terms tiot nre conmon to material properties.
Draw drrAnng which inel,tde safety factors required in the

ir.drlrt-r r,
5 .

%QC!: II -

The student rust be able '0>.

1. Draw ,-.ile!li!se

opcrat

2. .:.oLain al 1

sl!-

17.0 t f- 0 '

of Clo(-
5. F:Tin:11

re:A5.1s fr,r

6. Delr.

r.astin-

1-he

reasnns for
Demonstratc

3.

4.

that involve the process of machining

vnrious types of operations that take place in a

.1-stand-Log of heat treatment required for
!ravilvs.
t-r; followed for the inspection and testing

' r. of castins, all the various types and the
01'.1:7 specific tY.pes.

RI 1,:!,:or-,tnn.q11,' of the various types of coring in

t-1) !,asic design considerations for casting

1.r,,e'lros for the inspection and testing of castings.
pro,:edures for the inspection and testing of forging*.

lice r- of all the various types and the
sno,.ific types.

:7-crstanding of the various design considerations

for forir::,,

!wrr...T ar-.4 dr.,.14tni!s that call for the use of extrusions

.ate the various types of sheet metal forming.

:i-f the dot :f. ,f a production engineer and discuss the reasons

for nality e...etrot.

3LOCK III -

The student-. rl.st alqt- t-:

1. ",at cal' ff,r welding parts to make the required

ipOication.
of the various types of welding

iv



rotattf

3. 11,1p-trit . of the basic design considerations
f'r . r

Al for parts that are brazed or soldered
. .

5. I:, :io , '4 rvpos c'f- materials used for brazing and soldering
kn.,y hc va;1.,os tvnea of brazing and soldering that are

ry-fc1.--r i.t today.

BLOCK IV -

The 2t,...donL

r' the knuwledge and skills necessary in
z-, fited rking drawings.

- :,. ins in dimensioning and inking.
!ovices.

industry dictates and provide
r.-191ts necessary to producing the

1
cviously learned in Functional Draftinii.

L- oC working drawings.
: the knowledge and skills in the produc-

. Arawings and coordinate these drawings
produced in previous laboratory

tottering devtces.

!Me

!

f,nilding frames with both steel

the drafting building standard
. st_ructural steel industry.

3. ..:,-standing of steel framing systems such as
-111,11) and long span.

.''ALnICt hills-of-material and work with
: in the structural steel drafting profession.

5. T.-.<7,11i:. ts -old dimensioning practices used in

(i sloping beams, column drawings,
- :7-.1ting and truss members.

7. P.pr.rf. ctry e :onstruction of reinforced concrete
.a44 rf*,* ,irrlinr., standard and schedules related

.!..s .

Q. .-I.r:t of design drawings and typical

9. A;* 1.!i::-tural steel industry's handbook.

Vi -

The stndert *C7.

I TIInmester post-test.



Course Outline

DRAFTING 3 - 9257
(Materials and Manufacturing)

Department 45, 48 - Ouin 9257.03

I. MATERIALS

A. Types
1. Ferrous metals

a. Carbon steel
b. Nickel steel
c. Nickel-cbromium steel
d. Molybdenum steel
e. Chromium steel
f. Chromium vanadium steel
g. Silicon manganese steel
h. Nickel-chromium-molybdenum steel

2. Nonferrous metals
a. Aluminum
b. Brass

c. ?yronze

d. Copper
e. Gold
f. Levit

g. Sit. vet

h. Ti'

i. Zinc

3. Plastics
4. Powder metals and cermets
5. Miscellaneous materials

a. Rubber
b. Artificial elastomers
c. Ceramics

B. Material Properties
1. Stresses

a. Allowable
b. Beams
C. DistriTpution

d. Residual
e. Simple

2. Loading
a. tmpacr

(1) Wear
(a) Chipping
CO l'psetting

(c) Cracking
(d) Crushing force

(2) Kinrttic energy
b. Compressive.

(1) Res1sL crushing
(2) Opposite of tensile

-1



c. Tensile
(1) Resist pulling
(2) Opposite of compressive

3. Safety factor
a. Evaluating

(1) Uniformity of material
(2) Danger to human life

(3) Type of load
(4) Permanency of design

b. Strain

II. MANUFACTURING

A. Processes
1. Machining

a. Principles of metal cutting
b. Types of machines

(1) Types of operations
(a) Drilling
(b) Reaming

1) Plain
ii) Line

(c) Spot facing
(d) Court t erhoring

(el Threading
(!) Turn
(co 7., r. 1?;
(h) cr:nling
(i)

(j1 'A-oa,7hInp

(2) Operation senuence and tolerances
c. Jig and fixture application and design
d. Peat treatinr,

(I) Types
(a) Annealing
(b) Carhurizing
(c) Case
(d) Cold working
(e) Cyaniding
(f) Nitriding

(2) Procedures
e. Inspection and testing

2. Casting
a. Theory of casting
b. Processes - Types

(I) Sand
(a) Pat.:ern making
(b) Molding
(c) Cleaning
(d) Straightening
(e) Machining
(f) Assembly

(2) Permanent mold casting
(a) More variety of materials

-2-
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I/ -MANUFACTURING (Conrd.N

3.

(h) lit,tLer !Maid structure

Greater economy

(3) Inresment casting
(a) Intricate methods
(b) %/ax model

(c) Poured plaster
(d) High accuracy
(e) Hi..;h reproduction of detail

(4) pie clr,ttn

(al

0-0

(c)

(d)

c. Corino.

7q1ory
Preqsnre molten metal
Elimination of machining
Thirner sections

(1) it0110'.;

(a)

fll)

oi.1-: laving

!2)

,dchining

(3) TIps

( :onsideratiOfte

tapered
:) ,nckdraft

J. ..),)s;tivrations for castings

t t*,

;47' 1,-1. '1 ' ;?: :,asses

(r) ,..c.nsideration

(6) ua/I L:ilcieness

(7) VI L.:

1) q,-1rn

:1!.1 rounds

loles

01\ elyi
(;2. 17! t:,

(13)

(14) y:41:I

(13)
oc:-rocic

e. Inspet.,

'1) 7`

Vrr

a.

:ry control and techniques

;

I .*!. riven ram
f -nary anvil

-3-
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(3) Press forging
(+) Upset forging

h. F-r4ng basic design considerations
) Draft angle

(2) Forging plane or parting plane
(3) Parting line
(4) Die lock
(5) Progressive dies
(6) Die cost
(7) Capacity
(8) Fillet and round
(9) Proper web
(10) Finish allowances
(11) Left-and right-hand parts
(12) Lightening holes

4. Extruding
a. Principles
U. Fhapes
c. Impart

5. Stampin;,

6. Froni i- sheet metal

A. !.a't!,;t

L. .!PT-: radius

c. TypPs
11-0k)ng

-ress

(5) -)ta:-'inv.

(6) Starnn;

(7'1 7ectro forming

:anKin..
1,)N

Or! Itretch forming

I. Tube flnding

B. Production Tn4kneerin and nuality Control

III. WELDING

A. Processes and Application
1. Pressure welding

a. 7esistance

h. Tbermit
C. ?eltt

d. Sear
e.

f. Projection
g. Percussive
h. Flash and upset butt
i. Electrostatic
21. 1'lectron,a7letic

Fusion welding
a. 7.as

-4..
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III - WELDING (Contd.)

b. Arc
c. Metal arc
d. Shielded tungsten arc

e. Carbon arc
f. Shielded carbon arc
g. Atomic hydrogen
h. Fusion Thermit

3. Application
a. Strength
b. Stress
c. Heat treatment
d. Joint strength

B. Welding Design Considerations
1. Dimensioning
2. Weld access
3. Balanced joints
4. Tolerances

a. Limits
b. Stock allowances

5. Corrosion prevention
a. Drainage
b. Simple design

6. Use of the handbook

C. Brazing and Soldering
1. Brazing

a. Bonding process
b. Types

(1) Furnace
(2) Torch

(3) Induction

c. Process
(1) Cleaning
(2) Flux
(3) Rigidly connected
(4) Filler material

(5) Brazing temperature

(6) capillary action
(7) Cooling
(8) Flux removed

2. Soldering
a. Joining with low temperature
Si. Types

(1) Tin-lead
(V Lead-silver
(3) Aluminum

IV. WORKING DRAWINGS

A. Detail Drawings
1. Types

-5-
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2. Title and record strips
3. Numbering system
4. Material list
5. Dimensioning

a. Principles
b. Lines, symbols and finish marks
c. Rules of dimensioning
d. Placement and size of dimensions
e. Allowances and tolerances
f. Classification of fits

6. Surface finish
7. Surface quality
8. Selection of materials
9. Checking

10. Heat treating
11. Drawing changes

B. Assembly Drawings
1. Types
2. Techniques of representing parts
3. Identification of parts
4. Notes and specifications
5. Drawing changes
6. Dimensioning fcr assembly
7. Subassemblies

C. Inking
1. Application of ink drawings
2. Inking equipment

a. Lettering devices
b. Pens

3. Techniques of inking

V. STRUCTURAL DRAFTING

A. Types of Building Frames
1. Steel
2. Reinforced concrete

B. Steel Frame Buildings
1. Steel framing systems

a. Wall-bearing
b. Beam and column
c. Long span

2. Steel structural shapes
3. Design drawings
4. Shop drawings
5. Erection and shipping =irks
6. General dimensioning practices
7. Bills-of-material
8. Beam connections
9. Beam detail drawing

10. Column detail drawing
11. Detailing skewed members

-6-



V - STRUCTURAL DRAFTING (Contd.)

12. Detailing sloping beams

13. Riveting and bolting
14. Riveting truss members

15. Detailing truss members

C. Reinforced Concrete Buildings
1. Reinforced concrete drawing standards
2. Concrete building symbols
3. Schedules

a. Horizontal
b. Vertical

4. Design drawings
5. Placing drawings
6. Typical bar bends and slants
7. Column ties

D. Use of Handbook

VI. QU1NMESTER POST-TEST
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APPENDIX

QUINMESTER POST-TEST SAMPLE



Quinmester Post-Test

Name Date Score

Multiple Choice Test Items

Each statement needs a word, figure or phrase to make it correct. Only

one of the choices listed is correct. Place the letter of the choice you
make in the space provided at the left.

1. Ferrous metals are:

a. Nickel steels
b. Aluminums
c. Brasses

2. A nonferrous metal is:

a. Silver
b. Silicon manganese
c. Carbon steel

3. Forces that have a crushing action are:

a. Loading
b. Compressive
c. Tensile

4. The most important feature in designing a safety factor in a
part is:

a. Kinetic energy
b. Danger to human life
c. Uniformity of material

5. Specifications for material can be found in:

a. The field of the drawing
b. Spec sheets
c. Bill-of-material

6. The opposite of a tensile force is:

a. Compression
b. Stress
c. Impact

7. Artificial elastomers are products that are:

a. Metal like
b. Ceramic
c. Rubber like

-13-



8. Ferrous metals contain:

a. Zinc
b. Iron
c. Copper

9. Plastics have a feature that is very important in the industry.

This feature is that plastic is:

a. Fireproof
b. Very inexpensive
c. Lightweight

10. A tensile force will:

a. Resist pull
b. Resist crushing
c. Allow impact

True-False Test Items

Each of the following statements is either true or false. If the statement

is true, draw a circle around the letter T following it; if the statement is

false, draw a circle around the F. If a statement is false in part it is

entirely false.

1. Pressure type welding is usually related to resistance welding. T

2. Fusion welding is related to electrostatic welding.

3. Corrosion has a great effect on the welding of m.:ny metals.

4. Brazing and soldering are the same except for the metals

used in both operations

5. Aluminum cannot be soldered and that is why we braze this

type of metal.

6. Flux is used in both soldering and brazing.

7. Spot welding is a form of pressure welding.

8. Welding can only be done in the shop because of the

equipment necessary for field operations.

9. Soldering and brazing is used more in the structural

trades while welding is used more in the electronic field

of drafting.

10. Welding is the melting of the parent metal which operation

separates it from brazing.

F

T F

T F

T F

T F

T F

T F

T F

T F

T F



Completion Test Items

Fill in the blank or blanks with the words or word that makes the
statement correct.

1. Cutting a hole with a high degree of accuracy is done with a

2. The operation of squarely seating a washer or the head of a bolt is
called ANNI=111~..

3. Annealing is a word that is related to

4. A pattern maker works with parts that are called

5. The inside radius on a forging or casting is called a

6. The outside radius on a forging or casting is called a

7. X-ray machines are used in the of castings or
forgings.

8. Bend radius is related to sheet metal
parts.

9. Spinning is an operation in the forming of

10. The process of controlling the production of parts that leave the
shop is called

.Short Answer nuestions

Answer the following questions by a single word, phrase or short sentence.

1. Machine dimensions should appear on what type of drawings?

2. What word or words describe drawing changes?

3. Where besides on the face of drawings do item numbers appear?

4. Where is the heat treatment information placed on the drawing?

5. What information should appear on detail drawings?

6. How should parts be identified on assembly drawings?

7. How many fabrication dimensions should appear on the assembly drawing?

8. What is the name of a popular lettering device used mainly for inking?

9. What is the reason for showing hidden lines on any drawing?

10. W1'ay are there rules for dimensioning?



Essay Questions

Read each question carefully before attempting to answer it. Write the

inswers on a standard answer sheet which you can secure from your instructor.

3o accurate and neat in your owrk. When calculations are required in order

to arrive at the answer, show all work on the answer sheet. Do not copy the

question; simply number each question in the left-hand margin.

1. What type of information is found in the hand book?

2. Why are column ties used in structural drafting?

3. Why is reinforced concrete so popular in the construction trades in

Florida:

4. What is the purpose of reinforced concrete schedules?

5. Explain why some walls are bearing walls.

6. Why are erection and shipping marks used?

7. How is the detail drawing used in structural drafting?

8. How are connection and installation drawings used in this type of

industry?

9. How is riveting and bolting used effectively in the structural trade?

10. What materials other than steel and concrete are used in this type of

construction? How are they used?



ANSWER KEY

Multiple Choice Test Items

TO QU1NNESTER POST-TEST

1. a 6. a

2. a 7. c

3. b 8. b

4. b 9. c

5. c 10. a

True-False Test Items

1. T 6. T

2. F 7. T

3. T 8. F

4. F 9. F

5. F 10. T

Completion Test Items

1. Reamer 6. Round

2. Spot facing 7. Inspection

3. Heat treating 8. Forming

4. Castings 9. Sheet metal

5. Fillet 10. Quality control

Short Answer Questions

1. Detail 6. Item circles

2. Revisions 7. None

3. Bill-of material 8. LeRoy"

4. Remarks column- Bill -of- Material 9. Clarity only

5. Machining 10. Standardization



Essay Ouestions

Check each answer for accuracy and determine the score by clarity, neatness
and shortness of answer.


